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25th Anniversary
This week The Western
Western MiSTiC
celebrates its 25th anniversary as a
weekly publication printed on the
MSTC campus.
It was on Dec. 12, 1924, that a
three column, four page sheet en
titled "The Bulletin" rolled off the
old press in the MS industrial arts
department, located then as now in
the basement of Weld hall.
Named The MiSTiC in May,
1925, the paper has been The West

ern MiSTiC since 1932.
em
jn honor of the occasion, The
In
MiSTiC is publishing today a spec
ial 16 page edition full of articles
concerning the history and accom
plishments of the paper, in addition
to regular news and features.
Kenneth Pitchford, feature editor,
was in charge of assembling the
special articles, while Ray Berg did
the art work for the special edition.

M usician, Lectuiers, Play Listed
On Two-month Convo Schedule
Convocation programs during Jan
uary and February will include a
symphony musician, two lecturers
who lived in Nazi Germany, a re
ligious emphasis week period, and
a one-act play.
The first convocation after Christ
mas vacation, scheduled for Wed
nesday, Jan. 4, is still not decided.
Saxophonist Sigurd Rascher, who
has been featured with several major
symphony orchestras, will be pres
ented in concert Wednesday, Jan. 11.
Wednesday, Jan. 18, Dr. Selig S.
Auerbach will speak. In the United
States since 1940, Rabbi Auerbach
is now with the congregation B'nai

Isaac, Aberdeen, S.D.
Convocation dates in the follow
ing two weeks are still open. Tues
day, Feb. 7, Robert Bradford will
speak on the story of his life in
Germany during the Nazi purge of
Jews and non-Aryan peoples.
Myron Dahle, religious commis
sioner, and Miss Virginia FitzMaurice, Student Commission adviser, are
in charge of the religious emphasis
program to be presented-Wednesday.
Feb. 15.
Eugene Shiek will direct a one-act
play at convocation Wednesday, Feb.
22.

MS Students
To Flood Track
On Television? For Skating Rink
MSTC has been invited by station
KSTP-TV, Minneapolis-St. Paul, to
produce a half-hour television vari

MS will have an ice skating rink
this year and it will be available to

ety show the latter part of January

the

oi the first

skating.
The running track on the athletic
field will be flooded
during the va
cation, and is expected to be ready
for use when classes resume.
Athletic commissioner Don Corcor
an, responsible for the project, said
that the southwest corner of the rink
would be set aside for figure skating
and that the flood lights would be
used for night skating.
The possibility of using the locker
rooms in the physical education
building exists, but students would
be required to equip their skates
with woden runner guards to prevent
floor damage.

part of February.

It has been suggested that the
best entries from the annual songfest sponsored by
Alpha Epsilon
fraternity to be on the program.
All College organizations may par
ticipate in the songfest, with pri*ceeds being used to handle expenses
of those appearing on the television
program.

Plan Rushing Party
"Devil's Den" will be the theme
of Psi Delta Kappa sorority's an
nual winter rushing fun party to be
held Thursday, Jan. 19. Arleen Fick
is in charge of arrangements.
Other rushing plans, according to
Eunice Larson, rushing captain, call
for a formal banquet Monday, Jan.
23, and a tea Sunday, Jan. 29.

students

for

extra

curricular

ROGER WAS TWO - AND 20
MSTC's little ball of dynamite,
Roger (Bonya) Bagne presided ov
er a birthday party honoring his
22nd anniversary Tuesday evening.
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Yule tide Vacation Begins Tomorrow at 4
MSTC students may set aside their textbooks and
start concentrating on the Christmas spirit tomorrow at
4 p.m.
At that time, the College will lock its doors, put
wreaths on the handles, and officially begin Christmas
vacation. Classes won't resume until Tuesday, Jan. 3,
at 8 a.m.
Dr. Byron D. Murray, director of the upper divi
sions, warned this week that any class absences today,
tomorrow, and Tuesday and Wednesday, Jan. 3-4, will be

'Hot' Time H a d
In T w o Dorms
There was a "hot" time in Bal
lard and Comstock halls, two MSTC
dormitories, last Thursday evening
at 7:30, as a fire resulting from a
short circuit burnee out an electric
meter in the basement of Ballard
hall.
Though Moorhead firemen
report
ed only slight damage, the fire left
the two dormitories (Ballard is for
men, Comstock for women) in the
dark — and also the cold — for al
most two hours.
Local grocery stores reported a
"run" on candles as students sought
to cram for quarter exams by candle
light.

Prints Exhibited
The MSTC art department is now
displaying an exhibit of modern col
ored prints, mostly works by Van
Gogh, Degas, Rivera, and Sessions.

counted as double cuts.
*

The MSTC High school 52-voice
mixed chorus will present a con
cert of Christmas music in Weld
auditorium at 8 tonight. Miss Alice
Bartels will direct.
The first group of selections, sung
bv the entire chorus, will include
"Virgil," by Christiansen; chorale
form "Christmas Oratorio," by Bach;
and "Christmas Eve," by Leeds.
The boys ensemble will
sing
"Beautiful Savior," arranged
by
Wick; the senior sextet will be heard
in "Sleep, Holy Child," arranged by
Winter; and the girls ensemble w.il
sing "Jesu Bambino," by Yon, and
"Jesus Is Born," arranged by Mar
tin.
The entire chorus will close the
program with "My Sheep Were
Grazing," a German chorale; "Carol
of the Bells," by Leontovich; ana
"A Joyous Christmas Song," by
Gevaert.

Jan. 23, Valentine Dance Feb. 13

winter quarter.
Besides holding business meetings
Monday, Jan. 9, and Monday, Feb.
27, the Newmanites will have a
sleigh ride, followed by a discussion,
at St. Joseph's church, Moorhead,

0 0

*
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HS Chorus Christmas
Concert Set Tonight

Newman Club Plans Sleigh Ride
A sleigh ride in January and a
Valentine dance will highlight MS
Newman club activities during the

*

Registration for the winter quarter by new and
probation students was to have been completed yesteruay. Other students registered two weeks ago.
Registration fees should have been paid by 4 p.m.
yesterday. Late registration fee will be charged if pay
ment was not made by that time.
The next edition of The MiSTiC will be published
Tuesday morning, Jan. 3.

Monday, Jan. 23.
The St. Valentine's day dance
will be held Monday, Feb. 13.
*
*
*
The regional convention of the
national Newman Club
federation
will be held in Fargo under the cosponsorship of the NDAC and MS
Newman clubs tomorrow through
Sunday.
Special room rates will be avail
able to members at the Gardner ho
tel, Fargo, and at NDAC dormitories.
Most Rev. Leo F. Dworschak,
bishop of the Fargo diocese, will
speak at a breakfast following the
9 a.m. Mass on Sunday.
Other speakers will inclue Donna
Tiemann, province member-at-large,
and Dennis Duffy, University of
Minnesota student and Newman
Club federation president.
MAC GETS BUGGY
In a surprise presentation during
band rehearsal yesterday afternoon,
Director and Mrs. Bertram McGarrity were presented with a baby
buggy as a gift from MSTC band
members.
SKI CLUB TO MEET
A new president will be electee!
by MSTC Ski club members at a
meeting in room 205, MacLean hall,
tonight at 7:30.
Jim Burrill, previously named
president, has left the College.

*

*

*

MISS ALICE BARTELS
. . . conducts concert

Packages Get
To Jugenheim
Seventeen MSTC packages have
arrived at the teachers college in
Jugenheim, Germany, according to
word received by Dr. O. W. Snarr,
College president, from Kenneth A.
Bateman, educational adviser for
teacher education at the Americanoccupied city.
"The students at Jugenheim are
always grateful," wrote
Bateman,
"to the students in your school.
"Their gratitude is not alone for
the material gifts which are sent
by the students, but rather because
they feel, through such actions, a
stronger relationship to other future
members of the teaching profession."

Masquers Plan
Minneapolis Trip
Dragon Masquers, MSTC drama
tics organization, will
journey to
Minneapolis sometime in January to
attend a stage play and visit some
of the city's theatrical supply com
panies.
In addition to the regular mem
bership, five
future Masquers will
attend — Howard Stewart,
Dick
Swenson, Barbara Erickson, Barbara
Engel, and Keith Enger, who have
worked with the group during the
year.
The five will be initiated into the
organization next month.

Christmas Seal Drive Totals
Nearly $113; 425 Contribute

t

Miss Evangeline Lindquist, MSTC
Christmas seal chairman, reports that

WHEELER HALL is pictured from across the campus after the first real "big blow" of the season last
Sunday. Dragonville residents were digging out the

snow this week in
by Hewitt Flom.

sudmto

weather. MiSTiC photo

425 students have
contributed $112to the Red
Lross
Christmas
seal drive now in
progress.
The drive began
here Nov. 28, and
"
will end Friday.
Proceeds finance
health education,

case finding,
and research work
toward curbing Minnesota's tuber
culosis death rate.
In the two appearances of the
mobile X-ray unit at MSTC this
fall, 873 students, faculty members,
and administrative personnel have
received free chest X-rays.
Miss Lindquist reports that 691
were checked on Sept. 23 and an
other 182 Nov. 21.
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MiSTiC Eyes Next 25 Years
With Hope of More Progress
With 25 year* of continuous pub
lication under its belt. The Western
MiSTiC is ready to begin another
25 with this 16 page anniversary
edition.
We are proud to have this oppor
tunity to celebrate this anniversary
and sincerely hope that our fellow
students will help us mark this
memorable date.
Since the fir^J issue in 1924, The
MiSTiC has been a reflection of
the student life and opinion on our
campus, and a log of alumni infor
mation. Those who have helped to
preserve that purpose in this worth

while college activity during the past
25 years are to be congratulated on
their excellent work.
We of the present staff hope that
we have contributed also, even in
a minute manner, in keeping The
Western MiSTiC informative, en
tertaining, and a truly good paper
in the eyes of our students and al
umni.
We have - much to accomplish in
the future tc assure our College or
continued progress and success in
the fields of journalism and printing.
Our ambitions include plans for
the purchase of a new linotype, new

body type, and other modern equip
ment and facilities to help maintain
our position in college and Upper
Midwest publications work.
We hope that we will be able to
realize those ambitions, in keeping
with our role as a creditable college
activity.
The MiSTiC, progressing rapidly,
has gone a long way in the past 25
years. We wish to express our gra
titude to our predecessors for their
untiring efforts a*d for their fore
sight in their endeavor.
May our achievements be as not
able.

In the Editor's Mail

'Progressive Education Signifies Use
Of School Policies for Best Results
TO THE EDITOR: I have noted the arguments,
the discussions, and the various opinions which have
been worked into The MiSTiC, and I have been especi
ally interested in those pertaining to "Progressive Edu

the last of which has not yet taken place."
Combine this with education; "a science dealing
with the principles and practice of TEACHING and
learning . . ."

cation." I refer especially to the articles in the issues of
Nov. 22 and Dec. 6.
I have NOT been here

"a considerable length of

time"; however, that fact is important since I noticed
some time ago the apparent disregard by some of what
we like to refer to as being "Progressive Education."
(I have attended one school where progressive edu
cation was employed and the results were well worth
the effort — on the part of the faculty and the students.)
In reference to the editorial

by T. H. Dec. 6,

I

would like to say that his acknowledgment of continual
griping without noticeable results indicates in itself that
something is radically wrong.
I also agree with T. H. that the "test" mentioned
in the editorial of the 22 was NOT a test. Not in any
sense of he word; nor was it within any proximity of
progressive education.
I will also agree that the instructors have a mental
advantage (a trite statement) over the students, which
places the responsibility of education almost solely with
in their hands irrespective of their ability as teachers!
Without bothering to obtain an involved definition
of "progressive education," let's take the term for its
dictionary meaning ... "a continuous ^eries of events,

Editor-in-chief

My own connotation of the term is simply putting
into use in the educational institutions the policies of
instruction which have proved to obtain the best results
— from the standpoint of the instructor — and the stu
dent.
Do we have "progerssive education?" Partially, per
haps. Progress is, however, a result of known experienc
es with a definite value over an earlier mode or trend.
The educators, not the students, can maintain that pro
gress.
If the instructor's views are purely personal, his
classroom procedures are" products of personal fancy, his
theories are based on supposition, or if his ability is
overestimated (by himself), the "progressive education"
ceases, or, as is usually the case, never actually begins.
The unfortunate truth is that the instructor must
know the same progress as the student, and as each new
teaching technique becomes acceptable that technique
must be put into practice in order that the value of each
succeeding teaching technique will not be sacrificed.
Do we have "progressive education?" Only in as
much as progressive techniques are practiced, and what
one individual can accomplish, another can destroy.
-K. E.

M. ORBAN

College Headquarters

The Western MiSTiC

Complete Line

Bill Hannaher

BLUEBIRD

Editorial director
Sports editor
Cartoonist
Lintoype operator
Compositor
Printer
Circulation mgr.
Business mgr.
Adviser

Paul Pawlowski
Russ Tall
Ray Berg
Chuck Warner
Marley Strong
Bud Melin
Garth Stouffer
Howard Binford
Dick Adams
Published weekly except during
vacations, holidays, and testing per
iods at Moorhead, Minnesota, by
Moorhead State Teachers college.
Subscription price to students is in
cluded in student activity fee (50c
a quarter). In the case of paid-up
Alumni association members, sub
scription is included in the mem
bership fee (one-half of $2 yearly
dues). All other subscriptions are
75c a year, five cents a single copy.
Entered as second class matter May
8, 1925, at post office, Moorhead,
Minnesota, under act of March 3,
1879.

Coffee Shop
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Moorhead
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Shoe Polishes, Laces
Shoe Repair
and
Cash and Carry Cleaning
611 N. P. Ave. Fargo

Christmas Spirit
Seen in Girls' Dorms
By MARY ANN HEDER
Secrets, Christmas trees, and sec
ret favors and gifts are popping up
this week over in the girls' dorms.
The holly and spruce have found
places among the muddled collec
tions of books, clothes, and just
plain junk in the rooms of the girls
stationed in Comstock and Wheeler
halls.
Perhaps the biggest display of
the holiday spirit is found in the
minds and hearts of the girls living
on third and fourth floors, Wheeler.
To start things out right, they
drew names for the exchange of
gifts, and along with this came the
special favors, which included many
deeds done for their secret sisters.
The girls find it very pleasant to
come home late at night and find
the kivers of their beds folded
down and their pajamas all laid out
for them to crawl into.
The cokes they find on their desks
when they come home after writing
a stiff exam not only proves refresh
ing, but surprising as well. Ther*
there's that touch of poetic verse
which they find written about them
and for them in various places.
The Christmas spirit being dis
played is fun, but ofter leads into
difficulties. This especially refers to
two girls who were playing their
part in making the bed of a secret

GIFT WARES
Dependable Optical Service
Dr. CHAS. S. ROBINSON

The City Buses

sister.
They heard the girl coming, so
popped into her closet. But it wasn't
that easy. They had to stay in the
dark, stuffy compartment for 15
minutes!
One girl has been on a treasure
hunt for the last two weeks. Her
secret sister has her trailing a key
which she seems unable to catch,
in spite of the numerous hints she
receives.
Another girl was told to look be
tween the spring and mattress on
the north side of a bed for a token
of
friendship. After tearing up
practically all the beds on the floor,
she found it on a bed sitting in the
hall.
An anklet has been entrusted to
one girl to keep for her secret sis
ter until she discovers her name.
She found it hanging on her door
with a note attached one day.
To climax this display of Christ
mas spirit in both Wheeler and
Comstock halls, parties are being
held this week with exchange of
gifts. Comstock girls have already
held theirs, while Wheeler girls are
having their party tonight.
'Tis but a wonderful thing to
have such a wonderful display of
the right stuff on our campus. Merry
Christmas!

*pot

OPTOMETRIST

iTlartijrisoit!
4th St. and Center Ave.
Moorhead

Will Take You
Where You Want To Go

Giviaa—
MANHATTAN SHIRTS
DAMON TIES

CONGRATULATI"QNS
s

) "They used to call him 'Fatso' O'Banion until he tried to find the key
• to the Humanities test!"

e

Safely - Quickly - Economically

COHAMA TIES
SWANK JEWELRY

f

Knight Printing Cc )mpany
Fargo, N. D.

HATHAWAY SHIRTS

TEXTRON PAJAMAS

Northern Transit Company

(S

70 Broadway, Fargo
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MS Social Studies Groups
Elect7 County Officials
Eight MSTC classes in introduc
tory social studies have completed
their study of Minnesota local govSrrjT1* 8
county officers.

Pr°jeCt

concerning

Elections for county officers were
held m each class, with those named
meeting with other students holding
similar positions in other classes and
choosing a chairman for each group
The students then interviewed
local Clay county officials and stud1
their official duties, afterwards
reporting on what they .aw in their
classes.
Student officers elected,
with
chairmen listed first, include county
auditor - Teddy Yochim, Lois Tonny, Monica Bridgeford, Marjorie
Opgrand, Robert Nielson,
George
Easter, LaVerne Finney, and Robert
Berg.
Judge oi probate - Donna Morris,
Jere Cooper, Herb Stennes, Kenneth
jegstad, Oale Chambers, Muriel
Christianson, Jaroslav Kruta, and
Batty Freeman.
Treasurer _ Bill Westlie, Iona
Moe, Billie Beaton, Mary Mae Gerner, Don Morger, Richard Sordahl,
Shirley Mattson, and Don Kath.
Clerk of court - Vic Purcell,
iel Nelson, Margaret Carlson,
lyn Leverson, Yvonne Parries,
ia Johnson, Enid Bogen, and
lene Summers.

Boyle,
Court commissioner - Ida Orud,
Donald Sandum, Oliver Kirkeby,
Rosella Zimmerman, Robert Trandem, James Lien, JoAnn Hemmelgarn, and Glenn Kassenborg.
Superintendent of schools - Shir
ley Simpson,
Viola Lund,
Mary
Johnson, Alda Jorve, LaDonna Symonds, Lois Aamot,
June Olson,
and Oskar Sassian.
District
judge - Duane Johnk,
Barbara Wagenius, Jean Renslow,
Willette Christopherson, John Torgerson, Milton Johnson, Dorothy
Manney, and Robert Mjolsness.
District representative — Duane
Snbner, Louise Torrey, Joanne Rollofson, Joan Sleen, Lois Kjos, Delores Anderson,
Lois Meyer, and
Robert Nelson.
HEATON AT D' LAKES NIGHTS
Dr. Paul Heaton of the MSTC
faculty is teaching an education
course at Detroit Lakes under the
in-service program.

FIVE UPPERCLASS GIRLS have been pledged
by MSTC social sororities following fall rushing.
Left to right above, they are Gloria Puckett, Wil-

ma Anderson, and Harriet Tomlin, pledged by Gam
ma Nu; Dorothy Gunderson, Beta Chi; and Joyce
Witt, Pi Mu Phi. --Fargo Forum phpto.

Mur
Caro
Glor
Mar-

Sheriff .. Ted Nemzek, Gordon
Collin, Bertha Olerud, Ralph Crews,
R°y Hill,
Don Bennett, Marion
Dehhn, and John Dosland.
Re^Sfer o{ deeds _ pat Jones
Myrna Williams, LuBell
Garber
Maylo Perhus, Carl Hedstrom, Dav
id Hagen, Delores Polock, and Orlow Nokkem.

Attorney - Mary
Ann
Heder,
Elizabeth Sundet, Joyce Hemmesvedt, Donna Riveland, Stan Smith,
Royce Sanner, Howard Haase, and
Bill Martin.
C°roner
McCann,
Rumreich,
ackmann,
ltr

- Leslie Knutson,
Dareld Hirschey,
Harvey Stewart,
Keith Enger, and

TEN GRADUATES of MSTC High school in 1949 are now freshmen

Lackmann, Frank Mollner, Orlow Nokken, Dick Miller, Joyce Ledeboerr

in the College. Left to right above, they are Glenn Kassenborg, Roland

Dick Reski, Ida Orud, Herb Stennes, and Clarice Larson. —Fargo Forum.

Mary
Mary
Rollie
Bette

If you don't know furs
... know your furriet!

L. Milo Matson
620 Center Ave.

NEUBARTH'S
JEWELRY

Watches-Jewelry-Diamonds
The City Hall is Just Across the Street

Moorhead

GOOD-BY, "DISHPAN BLUES!

59

NEW PORTABLE ELECTRIC DISHWASHER WILL FREE
YOUR HOME FOREVER OF DISHWASHING DRUDGERY

10

DAYS TRIAL IN YOUR HOUSE OR APARTMENT

10

VALLEY SERVICE, Inc.
1324 First Ave. No.

r~

DIAL 3-1329

Moorhead

Congratulations to the
Western MiSTiC
on its twenty-fifth anniversary f
We knew it as the Bulletin before
Ralph Taylor thought up this MiSTiC
stuff in 1926.
MSTC Al umni Association
Soc Glasrud, sect, treasurer

Jim Garrity, president

Jean Lavely, Crookston, models a pert holiday dress from Wat
erman's special Christmas showings. The red faille ensemble drapes
to form side pockets.

\

ffljQtemaiis

t
| 604 Center Ave

L

Dial 3-1555
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These Four M e n

As Seen by Dr. Murray

Drama of MSTC Unfolds in MiSTiCs

Have Advised
The M i S T i C

DR. B. D. MURRAY
. . . 1927 - 1939; 1945 - 1947
+

*

*

DR A E. WOODALL
. . . 1939 - 1945

+

*

*

B y BYRON D. MURRAY
In the February, 1946, MiSTiC,
when the GIs were coming back in
ever-increasing numbers and restor
ing the College to something like its
normal enrollment, I wrote a feature
entitled "The Unending Drama of
MSTC."
So many ir. the student body then
were new to the campus and even to
the idea of college life that we felt
a little background on what had been
happening at this school might be
interesting and serve at a kind of or
ientation.
This week as The MiSTiC cele
brates its Silver Anniversary is an
appropriate time to bring the story
of outstanding events up to date —
outstanding events in the sense of
being dramatic and memorable as I
lecall them from looking over the
files.
Even a brief series of episodes
such as this reveals an institution
that is really rich in traditions of
student and faculty activity — tradi
tions which may well stand compari
son with those of almost any college
of similar age.
It is impossible in such an account
to include the supreme'y significant
work of inspiring teacherj in the
classiooms, as I stated in th** 1946
is.«re.
Also comparatively undramatic but
important is the efficient work of
many administrators in oiling the
machinery end keeping the wheels
of MSTC running; the scholarly re
search and professional activities
which have given present and former
faculty members fame in the educa
tional world; and the continuous
friendly personal contacts of stu
dents and faculty in halls and class
rooms and homes.
Elsewhere in this edition former
editors of The MiSTiC are treated
in a feature story. I think they will
agree that the Silver Anniversary
MiSTiC ought to deal not only
with them but with some of the
events which they recorded during
their tenure of office.
Present students and faculty mem
bers will recognize some of the
names, and the explanatory additions
may help in other cases.
1926—The finest Petruchio I have
ever seen; Frank Nemzek strutting
the Weld Hall stage and taming the
"shrew" in the Shakespearean play
of that name directed by Miss
Tainter.
Frank still lives in Moorhead, is
a brother of Mayor "Sliv" Nemzek,
former Dragon coach, and uncle of
Ted Nemzek, now in College.
1^27 — Ole R. Sande (now of the
U.S. department of education) tell
ing stories in his inimitable Norwe
gian brogue at Schoolmasters Study
club. Mr. Sande was speaker at the
1948 alumni banquet.
1928 — Arlo Baldwin throwing a
low block so hard at a Wahpeton
ball carrier that the latter turned a
complete somersault in the air.
("Baldy" this year sold his inter
est in Moorhead's "Sportland" to
former coach Wohlwend.)

C A. GLASRUD
1947 - 1949
•k
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1928
Walter
MSTC
the old
1929

— The magnificant voice of
Hampden as "Cyrano" when
students and faculty visited
Orpheum in Fargo.
— The appeareance of Doro-

The Complete DRUG STORE
DRUGS
Soda
Toilitries
Sundries
Kodak Supplies

FARGO DRUG CO.
608 Front St.
Phone 4241
Fargo, N. D

thy Hoel, first Homecoming queen,
who made the rotogravure section of
the Twin City papers two weeks in
succession;
watching
miniature
MiSTiCs coming off the press as
the journalism float
rolled along in
the Homecoming parade (the nation
al Scholastic Editor carried a page
feature on the stunt).
1929 — Bill Robinsor'i swift piv
ot and high-looping "swisher" shot
from the center circle against the
Cobbers, one of the nine field goals
this Montana star netted in his first
game for MSTC.
The Robinsons, Chester Gilpin,
Henry Booher, and other Montana
stars were sent here by Ray John
son, now coach at Stout.
1929 — Edward Skjonsby, bari
tone of the original Double Male
quartet, in white tie and tails, sing
ing the prologue from Pagliacci;
Dwight Sherwood, contra-bass, giv
ing "The Man With the Big Bass
Viol."
Dwight later taught with Mr. Sorensen at Tracy.
1929 - Mr. Ballard, "dean" of
the faculty, convulsing the literary
society banquet with his story of
how he managed his college board
ing house. It is for him that Ballard
hall is named.
1930 (Feb. 9) — Watching Dan
McCoy, editor of The MiSTiC, tak
ing a photo of Old Main in flames —
the only one with enough presence
of mind to bring his camera along.
(Feb. 10) — The dramatic tense
ness of the moment when President
MacLean stood before the wondering
faculty in the biology lecture room
in Weld at 9 a.m. while smoke was
still rising
from the ruins of Old
Main, the "Model" school, and the
heating plant — and announced that
classes would be resumed in one
week (they were).
1931 — Watching the Dragon foot
ball squad come roaring up and out
of its hole-in-the-ground temporary
dressing room. It was Miss Frick
who suggested the new name of Dra
gons, fire-breathing
creatures of
mythical tradition who lived in
caves.
1931 — The light from the Home
coming bonfire pep rally falling
upon the figure of Minnesota's fam
ous Governor Floyd B. Olson, who
promised the crowd that MSTC
vv^uid be rebuilt.
1931 — Henri Verbrugghen's tri
umphant brass section in the Minne
apolis Symphony concert; and his
wild glare over his shoulder and
smothered imprecation as his baton
struck the light shade behind the
podium in Weld hall.

1931 (Feb. 2) — The disruption
of convocation upon the entrance of
Miss Maude Hayes, who advanced
to the front of the room wildly wav
ing a telegram: MSTC had been
granted a chapter of Sigma Tau
Delta, national English fraternity.
1931 _ Mrs. Rise's beautiful con
tralto rendering of "Fairest Lord
Jesus" with the audience joining in
under Mr. Preston's direction at
convocation.
1932 — The voice of Lyman Bringgold as Hamlet, whose whisper
could be heard in the back of Weld
Hall balcony. Another of Miss Tainter's plays.
1932 - The opening whistle: ded
ication night for the new gymnas
ium - NDU's giant Ted Meinhover
(now coach at Perham) shading
Cliff Rasmussen, six-four Dragon
center.
1932 - "The Hills of Home"
sung by Bob Walls (now head of
voice at Oregon State).
1933 - Clarence Glasrud presid
ing with all the aplomb of Frank
lin D. Roosevelt over the Model
League of Nations assembly in the
gymnasium, with delegates from the
University of Minnesota, NDU, and
nine other colleges; the roll-call in
French by MSTC's Gorman Thomp
son; the Streseman speech in Ger
man by Bringold; the speech in
Chinese by Concordia's delegate;
the speech in Italian by MSTC's
Emil Genetti.
1933 — Director Stannard and the
U.S. Army band, in a national broad
cast, dedicating "Intrepidus" to the
Dragons and to its composer, Dr. A.
M. Christer^en, founder of the Col
lege band and former head of the
education department.
1934 — Mrs. Kise as "Carmen"
and Louise Murray (Headland) tak
ing honors away from imported
Minneapolis talent in the Legionsponsored opera "Carmen" in Weld
hall.
1934 — The trumpet duet of Jules
Herman
(later Lawrence Walk's
soloist) and Reynold Christeiisen at
the annual band concert.
1934 — Suave "Fritz" Crisler,
Michigan's famous coach, explaining
football strategy on Memorial field
at the MSTC summer coaching
school.
1934 — (Effect of above?) The
dark strategy of "Ross Stephens, Mil
ton Hollister, and Julian Bjerkness
which won the all-important point
after touchdowin to defeat NDAC
and its Ail-American Fritzie Han
son, 13-12; the delirious full-page
story of the game in the Moorhead
News by Dick Hackenberg (now of
the Chicago Sun).

Your Credit is OK

Leo Johnson Furniture Company

1937 — The three Murray sisters
from Wadena singing "Paris in the
Spring" at convocation — to bring
down the house.
1937 — Alf Richards, memorable
and compelling as the professor in
"The Soul of the Professor" before
the regional convention of Sigma
DR. MURRAY RECALLS
. . . continued on page five
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1937 — Louis Ujntermeyer, famous
poet-anthologist, looking over the
campus and calling it one of Amer
ica's
most beautifully
designed;
hearing him laugh over the coffee
cups at the map, "The New Yorker's
Idea of the U.S."

Visit our Record Department
Complete Stock of Victor, Decca, Colombia, MGM and other
name brand records

American State^Bank

DICK E. ADAMS

1934 — Cecil Veitch getting the
All-American award for his 1934
Dragon; Signe Olson (Eskildsen)
repeating his success in 1935.
1935 — Poetry of motion — Eu
gene Ormandy conducting the Min
neapolis Symphony in "Tales of the
Vienna Woods."
- 1935 — Lew Sarett in his poetry
recital in Weld hall; visiting with
him at a convention in St. Louis a
year later.
1935 — The thrill of hearing Mr.
*.
Preston in a solo from Radio City
xtv
over NBC while he was on tour with
the Amphion chorus.
1936 — Melvin Wedul's imperson
ation of Will Rogers before the
political rally at MSTC (Melvin is
now principal of the Winona STC
high school).
1936 — The statuesque figure of
FDR as he emerged from the back
platform of his train at the Great
Northern depot to greet the thous
ands who lined the tracks (MSTC
declared a half holiday, and everyone was there).
1936 — Larry Peterson singing
"Smoke Gets in Your Eyes."
1937 — The beautiful chimes of
the organ in the hands of Lawrence
Norin as the convocation procession
al was concluded; the unforgettable
performance of "Rhapsody in Blue"
with Lawrence at the organ and
Eleanor Nesheim Parsons at the
grand piano (the Parsons are now at
the University of Michigan).
1937 — The wizardry of Bill
Burke as his twinkling legs disap
peared down the field and over the
goal line
(sports
writers
here
thought he was "Big Nine" caliber).
Bill also taught under Mr. Sorensen.
and is now assistant at Iowa univer
sity.
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Who Got the Waffle Iron?

'Clever

Was

Early Humor Column
By DUANE SCRIBNER
Throughout the first several issues
of the Bulletin, forerunner of to
day's Western MiSTiC, a column
called "The Clever Collegian" ap
peared.
One example of the column's hu
mor went thus: "Some of our coeds
are kicking about the hardness of
the ice. Why not flood the rink with
soft water?"
Well, it was probably lots of fun
writing it.
A "joke" in the first
edition of
the Bulletin went like this:
Gladys:
smallpox.

Oh,

I'm

so

afraid

of

Marie: But I thought fascination
would prevent it.
End of joke.

•

GETTING THE MiSTiCs mailed out every week is a
tig job. Garth Stouffer, circulation manager, is at ad
dressing machine in * background. Other circulation

workers are, left to right, Mary McCann, Arleen Forseth, and Mil Straus. —MiSTiC photo by Hewitt Flomp

•

*

In the issue of Feb. 6, 1925, "The
Clever Collegian" sponsored a con
test in which, it said, "an elegant
hand-painted waffle iron will be
awarded to the lucky student who
furnishes the best last line for this

1,400 Copies Are Mailed Out Each Week
By GARTH STOUFFER
MiSTiC Circulation Manager
In its 25 years of existence, The
Western MiSTiC has changed five
times its system of addressing copies
mailed off campus. Th,e change
haJs been from hand to foot methods.
In the pioneer days of the Normal
Red Letter, a few hand addressed
copies were sent to alumni and ex
changed with other school papers.
The system remained in use until
about 1939 or 1940, when the pre
sent practice of sending The MiSTiC

to students' parents wa6 adopted.
The increase in circulation
was
handled
by
an
addressograph
machine which had made its way in
to the campus about the time of the
Old Main fire in 1930.
During World war II the old ad
dressograph broke down and parts
were not available. Ambitious staff
members then typed names on bits
of paper, which in turn were posted
on MiSTiCs.
In the fall of 1947 a " Mustang"

mailer was purchased. Although now
considered obsolete, the "Mustang"
was a definite improvement over the
previous system.
By this time MiSTiC circulation
had reached an all-time MS high of
nearly 1,000 papers weekly. But
circulation continued to rise.
Soon
the
rapidly
expanding
MiSTiC required another addition to
its equipment. So last fall the MSTC
Alumni association presented the
paper with the Elliot addressing
machine now in use.

Tau Delta.
1938 — Bety Trace singing "In
Italy" in convocation.
1939 — Ruth Horien as Emily in
the poignant last scene of "Our
Town."
1939 — The haunting duet "Crick
et on the Hearth,, from the operetta
"Sweethearts" staged for the Janu
ary Jubilee, sung by Reinhold Utke
and Margerie Aamodt.
1940 -- The Euterpe Christmas
concert with Meda Westberg (Francine Falkon), then a student at MS,
one of the series of notable Christ
mas concerts by this organization
under Miss Wenck-s diiection.
1940 — James Melton hobnobbing
with MSTC choir men backstage at
the armory after his concert.
1941 — The perfection
ol Mr.
McGarrity's clarinet solos; and the
brilliant performances of his pupil,
Janice Christepsen (Elburn Cooper
was to carry on in the same tradition
in (1948-49).
1941 — The North Coast limited
pulling out of the station with Moorhead's Battery F, Captain (later Lt.
Col.) Nemzek, and half of MSTC's
men aboard (and most of the Col
lege watching).
1941 -- News that the transplant
ed Dragon football team, playing for
Camp Haan, had lost 13-7 to UCLA.
1942 — Douglas Murray's trom
bone in "Sweetheart of Sigma Chi";
Monroe Balkenol's
piano composi
tion, "Flamingo's Daughters"; and
Alf Westley's composition for Shel
ley's "Music When Soft Voices Die."
1942 — The smooth-functioning
cage team of Erickson, Nelson, McGuire, Fielder, Deike, and Forseth
which gave us more than a point a
minute in conference play.
1943 — The faculty poised in their
seats at faculty meeting as President

many high school papers and com
munity weeklies.
Each Tuesday morning about 800
copies are distributed to campus mail
boxes.
Readers now receive The MiSTiC
in about 30 states, in
Japan,

addition

to

Korea. Alaska, Hawaii, and

the Canaddin province of Mnitoba.

Dr.M urray Recalls--. . . continued from page four

Operated by a foot pedal, this
machine easily handles the 1,400
copies mailed each week to parents,
alumni, and advertisers: the exchange
list of 65 college papers; and the

Snarr announced that
the
346th
Army Air Force college training de
tachment would take over the MS
campus; the cheers that arose when
convocation was out just in time to
see the first
detachment marching
into the gateway with their duffle
bags; the thrill of seeing Sterling
Hubbard and Gordon Nohre (Com
mission president) marching in the
second squadron with all the boys
from California, New Jersey, Mis
sissippi, and Kansas (Bill Drummond and Joe Kolba were in later
detachments).
1944 — The rafters really swaying
in Weld auditorium as 500 men's
voices roared out "Off we go, zoom
ing to meet their thunder"; the sight
of hundreds of men swarming and
dozens of
footballs sailing over
Memorial field
on the sunny afternoolns of January, 1944; the over
whelming odor of 500 pairs of new
overshoes lined up in the halls the
morning the first
blizzard struck;
the roll of drums that woke up half
the town at 5:30 every morning:
the golden voice of Lt. McQueston
singing "By the Light of the Silvery
Moon" with the Dragon band as
accompaniment.
1944 __ Outstanding speaker: Prof.
T. M. Greene of Princeton discus
sing "A Working Philosophy of
Life."
1945 - The screeching of timbers
as the ghost of "Mildew Hall" dis
appeared. Alumni-student built tem
porary gymnasium, band room, men's
dorm, army barber shop, and onion
storage bin, this unique building is
no more.
1946 __ The dramatic first
week
after Christmas vacation when so
many former students returned from
the service; the double overtime
game with Concordia, when the Dra
gon awoke from war-time slumber.
1946 _ The
baseball classic of

MSTC history: the no-hit, no-run
game pitched
by
Dragon
great
"Buzz" Gray (now coach at Appleton), who struck out 21 Concordia
batters in seven innings and brought
in one of the two winning Drogcn
runs.
1947 — News that the Dragon
track squad had won the conference
title for the first
time since com
petition started (though
Mankato
was supposed to win easily).
1948 — The trumpet duet of Dr.
and Mrs. Harmon; the moving
speeches of Dr. Ward Boyd and of
Rev. E. S. Hjortland of Minneapo
lis; the violin numbers of Vincent
Puliciccio at the 1948 and 1949
Homecoming coronations; Mary Jo
Weling's "White Christmas" and
Alvin Ollenburger's "Through the
Years"; Dr'e Byrnes' performance in
"The Corn Is Green."
1948 — The dynamic Frank Guarrera. Metropolitan Opera baritone,
who grew in stature and into the
mood of his song es he tapped the
piano before each number.
1949 — The quiet graciousness
with which Miss Mabel Lumley re
ceived the tribute given her in the
surprise
presentation
of Literary
Designs by Don Bordsen at convoca
tion. It was dedicated to her upon
her retirement after 23 years as dean
of women and teacher of English.
1949 — The thrill-packed DragonCobber game, reaching its
peak
when John (Otto) Klug rebounded
from the first
Concordia touchdown
by racing 87 yards in the most spec
tacular single play of the season.
1949 — The bustle around the
halls as students and faculty hurried
to the auditorium to hear Governor
Youngdahl: bis sense of humor; the
appreciative *mile he gave MiSTiC
and Dragon photographers as he left
the platform.
1950 - * 3 ?

The

BLACKHAI
Moorhead, Minnesota

limerick:

"A girl in our college named Rose,
Is often surrounded by beaux;
But a maiden shell stay,
For the reason that they
M

Some ambitious student probably
spent hours and hours on it and be
came the proud possessor of thet
"elegant hand-painted waffle iron."
But none of the later issues lists any
solution.
There was no shortage of romance
at MSTC 25 years ago. "The Clever
Collegian" remarked in one issue,
"We understand, from underground
but authoritative sources, that a cer
tain male member of the faculty
put in four votes for one girl in
the recent representative senior bal
loting.
"Three guesses are offered." (Ed
itor's note: We resist with difficulty
the temptation to comment.)
e
e
e
On May 1, 1925, the name of the
paper was changed from "The Bul
letin" to The MiSTiC, which won
out over "The Ped-O-Meter," "The
College
Bugle,"
"Clarion,"
and
"Trumpet."
"The Clever Collegian" didn't
change, though. One joke:
Mr. Kise: Where was God when
he created the earth?
William: God only knows,
e
e
a
"The Clever Collegian" has long
since left MSTC. But the paper has
kept going, and is now celebrating
its 25th anniversary. It's larger, and
the jokes are . . . well, different.
As "Western MiSTiC," "MiSTiC,"
or "Bulletin," it still represents MS
life, love, and humor. And it will
probably continue to do so for more
than a quarter century to come.
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Holiday Tournament Slated Here Dec. 29-30
Dragons, Cobbers,
Bison, Mayvilie

* * *

*

* *

*

X

*

*

*

*

Meet the Dragons ...

Will Compete
The Dragon basketball team will
lace the NDAC Bison in the open
ing game of a four-team holiday
tourney to be held in the MSTC
gymnasium Thursday and Friday,
Dec. 29-30.
Concordia faces Mayville, N. D.,
TC in the opening game, slated to
start at 7:30. First-round losers will
play a preliminary game the follow
ing evening at 7:30, with the
championship tilt to follow.
The Dragons' first hurdle may be
the largest. The Bison defeated Roy
Domek's men in the final game of
last year's tourney at NDAC, 55-43,
and also bold an earlier decision
over the Dragons this season on the
MS court.
Mayville replaces Jamestown col
lege in this year's tourney. It was
the Jimmies against whom Curt
McCamy ran wild to pile up 38
points.
Domek, MSTC athletic director
and head basketball coach, will also
serve as tournament manager.

'Foto-electric
Football' Is Hit
In Ballard Hall
By WESLEY HUGHES
It's a beautiful day for footbefT,
ladies and gentlemen. The teams are
on the field
and there's the toss.
It's won by Kranz' Krunchers, and
they elect to receive.
There's the kick off down the
field to the 15. Kranz gathers in
the ball and moves it up the field
to his 25, where he is stopped by
Dick Mickelson.
Sounds hard to believe, but the
god of football is walking again in
Ballard hall.
Although there aren't any bone
crushing tackles and rock 'em sock
'em blocks, the game is still fascin
ating to the audience and partici
pants.
This game is "foto-electric foot
ball," and all the fellows are having
a lot of fun playing it. It hasn't had
a free moment since its debut.
The game was purchased by the
dorm desidents through their com
mission.
All of you football fans who hate
to see the game retired for another
season — just drop over to MSTC's
Ballard hall and join the fun.

THE MSTC DRAGONS, all decked out in their new uniforms, will attempt; son. In back row are Roger Bagne, Keith Woods, John Klug, Jim Gotta, Ken
to recoup some early-season losses when they play host to a holiday tourna- Magloughlin, Monroe Reitz, Lowell Anderson, and coach Roy Domek.
ment Thursday and Friday, Dec. 29-30. Left to right in front row, they are
• — MiSTiC photo by Hewitt Klom.
A1 Kellett, Don Morger, captain Curt McCamy, Skip Enger, and Ken John-

X -

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

... and the Bison

Grid Letters
Awarded to 26
Twenty-si* members of the MS
Dragon football team have been
awarded letters for the 1949 season.
Seven seniors received their fourth
letter.
The lettermen are
John Klug,
Ray Kuklenski, Jim Gotta, A1 and
Chuck Kellett, Milt Brand, Joe
Cassella, John Conzemius. Don Cor
coran, Ralph Crews, Clyde Dawson,
John DeBrito, Ken Magloughlin;
John Varriano, Chuck Warner,
Keith Woods, Norm Felde,
Billy
Finn, Don Jacobson, Jerry Kranz,
Alvie Lund, Ted Nemzek, Dick
Mickelson, Monroe Reitz, Bob Serbin, and Duane Sundby.

Mongoven, Miss Brooks
To Marry Dec. 27
Carol Brooks and Pat Mongoven
will be married Tuesday, Dec. 27,
in St. Philip's church, Hankinson.
NX>.
Miss Brooks, 1948 Homecomin"
queen, received her BS degree at
MSTC last quarter.
Mongoven is an MSTC graduate
of last spring. He is now coaching
at Wahpeton, ND, where they plan
to make their borne.

THESE NDAC BISON will be out to retain the championship they won
last year in the holiday tournament to be played on the MSTC court
Thursday and Friday, Dec. 29-30. In front, left to right, are Bob Geston,

Dave Torson, Art Bredahl, Marv Evans, and new coach Chuck Bentson
In back are Jack Garrett, Dave Turner, Dick Hilden P k c„u
ac y
Dick Hilden, and Bob Grant. —Fargo Forum photo
a «r,
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Cagers in Michigan for Two Games This Week
Coach Roy Domek and a squad of 10 Dragon basketballers left for the state of Michigan yesterday to participate in
two non-conference games. They meet Gogebic Junior col
lege, Ironwood, tonight and journey to Houghton to play the
College of Mines tomorrow night.
*

*

*

Domek's squad included Captain Curt McCamy, Jimmy
Gotta, Otto Klug, Roger Bagne, Kenny Johnson, Lowell And
erson, Keith Woods, A1 Kellett, and Keith Enger.

The squd was due to arrive this morning in Ironwood,
the home of Dragon athletes Klug, Gotta, Ray Kuklenski,
Chuck and A1 Kellett, William Ardiansen, William Jennings
and Bob (Puzzy) Pallin.
*

Bagne Leads
Scoring Race

KuklenskiMoney Win
Bouts at Wahpeton

By DICK RESKI

Ray (Kayo Kirby) Kuklenski hung up another TKO Monday night as
he put away Peter Brutscher of Little Falls. John Money rode to a decision
over Phil Johnson of Wahpeton at Wahpeton the same evening.
It was the first fight of the season for the MSTC battlers and they were
in pretty fair shape. The Perham bike rider fought the opening fight of the
evening and he brought the crowd of 450 that had come to witness the team
match between Brainerd and Wahpeton to its feet on several occasions as he
abandoned his back-pedaling long enough to knock his opponent around a bit.
The Ironwood Atom ended the show for the evening as he battered his
toe unmercifully in the main event. Twice in the first round Kirby dropped
the rangy battler from Little Falls with sharp rights to the head. During the
second round he opened a cut over the left eye of his adversary as well as
(breaking his nose and opening several cuts around the mouth.
But the game kid from the central part of the state wouldn't stay
down. Kirby bombed him to the canvas again in the third before referee Ro
man Michials stopped the bout.
And they'll be more to come. . .
*

In the five
games the Dragons
have played to date, Roger Bagne
is pacing his team in points scored
with 68.
Curt McCamy, Bagne's opposite
in size, is on Roger's heels with 64.
Individual scoring thus far:
FG FT TP
Roger Bagne
26 16 68
Curt McCamy
22 20 64
John Klug
10 12 32
6 28
James Gotta
11
Don Morger
.... 9
3 21
Kenny Johnson .
5
8 18
Keith Enger
3
6 12
Lowell Anderson
2
4
8
0
A1 Kellett
2
4
Keith Woods
1
1
3
1
Monroe Reitz
0
1
0
Carl Hedstrom
0
0

*

*

Coach Kuklenski states that his boys will have a card in the gym early
in January with the pugilists from North Dakota university. Who are the lo
cal pugs?
To begin with there is Ray Kuklenski, three times champion at Wahpe
ton. Twice he won the light heavyweight crown there and advanced to the
semi-finals in the Northwest Golden Gloves at Minneapolis and the third
time he competed as a middleweight and lost a decision to Fred Malaterre
in the finals down at Minneapolis.
Money, from the pugilistic palaces at Perham, has been campaigning for
three years as a middleweight around northern Minnesota. Fred Allen and
Joe Drummond are a pair of hard punchers from South Boston, Mass., that
helped get the MSTC boxing program under way last year. Allen is a light
weight and Drummond a middle with both good bets to win at Wahpeton
this season.
New pugs include Darrel Hirschey, welterweight from Staples; Bill
Martin, welter, Crookston; Mac Holbrook, bantom, Warren; Mick Dawson,
welter, Perham; and lightweight Les Knutson from Thief River Falls.
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AT CHRISTMAS

Shotwell
Floral Company
Briggs Floral Co.
Over 34 Years oi

*

The "Michigan gang" thought the Dragons should be
rated a slight edge over Gogebic college, which has an enroll
ment of about 250.
The contest with the College of Mines, which has an en

Chuck Warner Reports

*

*

*

*

The MSTC Dragon cagers took it
on the chin three times in their
first four basketball games this
saeson.
They lost to a traveling Valley
City TC squad in a very erratic bat
tle in the Dragon opener, 60-44.
The Dragons entertained again the
same week, playing North Dakota
Agricultural college and again los
ing in a closely fought game, 4845.
Next came Wahpeton Science and
a 62-50 win.
At North Dakota university, the
Dragons lost their third game at the
Sioux turned the invading Dragons
back, 65-56.

rollment of 1800, was rated a tossup.
Outstanding for the Mines is pivot-man Ray Peterson,
considered in that area as one of the best centers in the state.
Klug and Peterson will have a chance to resume a scor
ing duel which started in high school when "Pete" was at St.
Ambrose High and Otto attended Ironwood High.
The Crimson and White are scheduled to arrive back in
Moorhead Saturday, Dec. 17.

Bags' Birthdays Should
Come Oftener in Year
Well, after the way the Dragons
manhandled their hated rivals from
the Fish college, it's just a dirty
shame the Dragon Dandy with the
corkscrew shots only has a birth
day once a year.
SHORT TALES . . .

'Happy Birthday to you! Happy
Buthday to you! Happy Birthday,
Roger Bagne, Happy Birthday to
you."
Yes, sir, Bags got his birthday
present last Monday evening.
In the Student Center Monday
afternoon, Bags was busily worrying
about his final exams when all of a
sudden the conversation got around
to the Concordia game which was
coming off that night.
"The fellows are going to be fired
up and they are going to win to
night, because it's my birthday to
day," said Bagne, in a voice that
made one feel that the Dragon
speedster was pretty sure of what
he was saying.

r

The M S-Concordia
game just
couldn't have gone any other way.
The Dragons had to win to keep the
inter-city race in the state of con
fusion which characterizes the MSConcordia-NDAC round-robin.
Last year the Dragons could beat
Silo Tech but not the Fish. And the
Cow College boys could manhandle
Herring Tech to complete the state
of confusion.

The Store of
Friendly, Personal Service

MOORHEAD
DRUG COMPANY
The REXALL Drug Store
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MELBERG PRINTING CO., Inc.
Moorhead, Miaa.

715 1st Ave. S.
Dial 3-1391

RICHTMAN'S

Printing and
Office Supply Co.

Fargo, N. D.

Dial 2-1934

Reliehla Service

Moorhead, Minn.

Phone 3-1373

To Europe in 1950!
Budget trips for students under the guidance of congenial Englishspeaking local councillors.

Con gratulation s
TO THE

MiSTiC
ON ITS 25th
ANNIVERSARY
«

e

*

FOR SERVICE
AND EXCELLENT
JOB PRINTING
CALL ON THE

Clay
^Sunday Press
3-0091

Frequent departures between June 1 and August 1, 1950, by regular
ly scheduled liners or by air.
4
3
4
3

weeks
weeks
weeks
weeks

in
in
in
in

England (London, South Coast, Midlands) $620.00
England and 1 week in Paris
$665.
France (Paris, French Alps, Riviera)
$690.
France and 1 week in London
$720.

Each additional vreek in England $50, in France $60. Each addition
al week in Ireland, Scotland, Belgium, Holland, Scandinavia, Ger
many, Switzerland, Austria or Italy $75 for the first week, $60 for
each consecutive week in each country.
Including transportation (New York to New York) to, from and
within Europe*; full board in good hotels or modern university ac
commodations; and a complete supervised educational and recrea
tional program of excursions, sightseeing, theater and concert visits,
conferences, lectures, political and oro»essional contacts and social
and sport activities.
Prices valid for registration before March 1, 1950; a $100 deposit
will secure your place — pay the rest hi convenient installments.
Individual itineraries arranged for vosips of 15 or more.
FOR FULL INFORMATION WRITE:

Academic TravelAssociation, Inc.
42 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 4, N.Y.
* Minimum rate; superior accommodations at the official supple
ment rates.

DONKEY
BASKETBALL
Adult# 65c

Children 25c
MSTC Gym

tax incL

PLUS
3 - BIG LAUGH EVENTS - 3
l-Donkey Polo Game 2-Musical Flag Race
3-Donkey Milking Contest

LOOK WHO'S PLAYIHG
Sponsored jointly by the M CLUB and MOORHEAD LEGION
Capt. Jim Werre, Alex Nemzek and Joe Kne, coaches, Harold
Peters, Gordon Skaar, Joe Harris, Shocky Strand, John Jenkins,
Marco Gotta, Marlowe Wegner, Grant Herreid, John Ingeraol,
Howard Lohman, Gordon Monson, Gordon Jones, Doc Sheffield,
Harold Mattson, Andre Munn, Oscar Haarstad, R. L. Freeman,
Myrla Smart, Lawrence Souers, Lyle Pittsenbarger.

You'll Laugh Till Your Sides Ache 1 I
Sponsored by MSTC Lettermens Club
Thursday - Dec. 15 - 7:30 PM

PACE EIGHT

_____
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Dragon 'Old Men' Whip Cobs;
Inter-city Series All I ied Up
B y DICK RESKI
The rejuvenated Dragon cagers
released some of their pent-up wrath
from the Concordia-MSTC football
game by shellacking the Cobbers,
56-35, on the Dragon court last
Monday.
The Dragon win turned the Fargo-Moorhead
inter-college basket
ball series upside down by removing
Concordia from first place and giv
ing all three teams — Concordia, AC,
and MS — identical records of one
game won and one game lost.
It appears that the story of Dra
gon cagers losing because of many
old men, past their peak and on the
downgrade, does not hold water. The
veteran basketball team does not
yet seem ready to draw old age pen
sions.
They drubbed the aggressive Cob
bers by consistently out-shooting,
out-passing, out-rebounding and out
fighting them.
The Herring-chokers had a share
of the lead only twice — before the
game started as the score stood 0-0
and right after it started as Luther
Hegland matched Otto Klug's field
goal.
At this point the Staples Stream
liner, Ken Johnson, worked the buc
ket over for a quick six points and
Roy's boys were off to the races.
Five straight times the Dragons
came down the floor without miss
ing a single shot. The Cobber of
fense, meanwhile struck for two
charity tosses that put the score

HAMBURGER
CARAMELED APPLES
LUNCHES
ICE CREAM

HOWARDS
ICE CREAM STORE
Moorhead

IN MOORHEAD, ITS

CLOTHING

We Give S & H
GREEN STAMPS

NORTHERN
LIGHTS
Baby, it'* cold outside. Yes siree.
But why freeze while Charley
has a large stock of warm hunt
ing and sporting togs? Eventual
ly, bub, why not now?
Keep an eye on those Dragons!
Roy's boys have finally started to
hit on all five and they'll be hard
to beat from now on.

Athletic Equipment
Teaching Material
School Supplies

Northern School
Supply Co.
8th St. and N. P. Ave.
Fargo

14-4 at the end of the period.
In the second quarter Klug, do

Cobber coach Jake Christiansen
emptied his bench in a futile effort

ing a magnificent job of rebound
ing, hurt his elbow when he tumb
led into the spectators while at
tempting to block a pass.
Despite the loss of Big Otto the
Crimson and White kept piling it
on, the score being 28-10 as the
M club started selling coke at halftime.

to find a winning combination. But
at the end of the quarter Roy's boys
had lengthened the gap to 41-20.

The third and fourth quarters
brought some very inconsistent ball
playing as the Dragon offense bog
ged down for several minutes at a
time. But then they'd spurt for six
or eight points and the Dragon fans
beamed.

* * *
PICTURE AT RIGHT shows a
nice try by a Concordia Cobber
(Whitey Johnson) — but not nice
enough. It was one of the nearly 50
shots that the boys from Herring
Tech missed while marking only 10
as they were whipped by MSTC's
Dragons Monday night, 56-35. Keith
Woods (at right) of MSTC, is chas
ing the jumping-jack Johnson.
—Daily News photo.

Donkey Ball Here Tonight
Donkey basketball
returns
to
Moorhead and the MSTC gymnas
ium tonight at 7:30.
The show, which put on such a
great exhibition before a large
crowd last year, is under the cosponsorship of the "M" club, lettermen's organization on campus, and
the Moorhead American Legion post.

All players are local, either from
MSTC or the city of Moorhead. Joe
Kise and Wally Solien are coaches.
<4M" club committee chairmen in
clude Dick Mickelson, refreshments;
Chuck Warner, publicity; and Milt
Brand, ticket sales.
Admission prices are 65 cents for
adults and 25 cents for children.
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